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On 23 April 2021, the African Policing Civilian Oversight Forum (APCOF) hosted a webinar
to discuss the challenges and drivers behind deaths in police custody in South Africa.
Themba Masuku, Programme Manager at APCOF, opened the discussion by remarking
that the webinar was taking place on the eve of Africa Pre-trial Detention Day, adopted
by the Network of African National Human Rights Institutions (NANHRI) to be held
annually on 25 April. Observing the day was an opportunity to promote awareness of key
human rights in custodial contexts, and particularly adherence to procedural safeguards
for pre-trial detention. The importance of this was highlighted by the subject of the
current webinar. In 2019/20, 237 people died while in South African police custody,
raising critical questions why this problem persists.
While acknowledging the progress in policing since democracy in 1994, Commissioner
Chris Nissen of the South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) decried the fact that
police officers continued to kill, torture and violate the human rights of people in their
custody. SAPS members need to put an end to the code of silence on human rights
violations within their ranks, and work with prevention and investigation bodies to bring
an end to these injustices. The establishment of the National Preventative Mechanism
(NPM) under the Optional Protocol of the UN Convention Against Torture (OPCAT) was a
recent positive development, with its proactive mandate to conduct unannounced visits

to police custody. The SAHRC and the NPM had recently reported to the National
Assembly on deaths in police custody and, at the request of the Portfolio Committee on
Police, have undertaken to provide it with a comprehensive report on deaths, torture and
assaults in places of detention.
Building on the remarks of Commissioner Nissen, researcher at the NPM, Nokwanda
Nzimande, outlined the role of the NPM in the prevention of deaths in custody. The NPM
has three critical roles: monitoring of places of deprivation of liberty, compiling reports,
and making recommendations and engaging with mandate holder’s. The areas in which
the NPM could have an impact on conditions of detention include the protection of
dignity of detainees, reducing contingent liabilities, enabling a more proactive system of
governance, and augmenting the capacity of other internal and external oversight
mechanisms. Effective stakeholder engagement and alignment to ensure that
recommendations are addressed timeously and efficiently will be key to the success of
the NPM in fulfilling its mandate.
Mr Mathews Sesoko, Head of Investigations for the Independent Police Investigative
Directorate (IPID) said that deaths in police custody between 2015/2016 to 2019/2020
financial year revealed that in the past five years, the highest number of deaths were
recorded in 2016/2017, when 302 deaths in custody were reported.

The lowest number of deaths in custody were reported in 2017/2018, when 201 were
recorded, but this was steadily increasing. IPID cases were categorised according to

injuries sustained before and in custody, during escape and suicide. The most deaths in
police custody are as a result of suicides, natural causes and through injuries sustained
prior to custody and as a result of vigilante attacks by community members on suspected
criminals. However, many of these deaths could have been avoided if SAPS members
complied with their policies and procedures regarding custody management, did not
assault suspects before their detention, or subject them to torture. Improvements to
custody management, consequence management are required, and continuous training
of police is needed on policies related to custody management. IPID, as a cooperative
partner in the NPM will be re-assuming its role in proactive police custody monitoring.
Wayne Ncube from Lawyers for Human Rights (LHR) indicated that according to the
research of the LHR, deaths in police custody take place within the context of torture,
assault and failure to comply with Regulations and National Instructions In 2018, police
officers were accused of 217 cases of torture and 3,661 cases of assault. In 2019 about
270 cases of torture and 3 835 of assault were reported. In the same year, 558 people
were killed by the police, while 201 people died in police custody. Five key drivers of
deaths in police custody were suggested: poor oversight; inadequate training on norms
and standards for custody monitoring and management; weak accountability; limited
independent monitoring; and discrimination.
In a subsequent discussion, participants mentioned that the lack of accountability for
failure to comply with National Instructions was exacerbated by attitude within SAPS that
these offences were not considered serious enough to deter police officers. Lack of
capacity within the SAPS is another problem . This was particularly so at night when fewer
police officers were on duty to manage the cells. In police stations with limited capacity
the frequency of visits to police cells was often negatively affected.
Col Mutondi Joseph Ratombo, SAPS Section Commander for Custody Management and
Acting Section Head for Custody and Exhibit Management outlined the relevant National
Instructions and plans pertaining to custody management including;
•
•
•
•
•

National Instruction 11 of 2019 (Arrest, transportation and treatment of persons
in custody).
National Instruction 12 of 2019 (Arrest and treatment of illegal foreigners).
National Instruction 13 of 2019 (Management of persons in custody).
National Instruction 8 of 2016 (Medical treatment of persons in custody).
National Plan to prevent escapes and deaths in police custody, which is reviewed
annually, and provincial plans compiled according to specific risks.

These National Instructions among others required police officers to seek medical help as
soon as a suspect has suffered injuries or is unwell. Also, as soon as a person is in custody,
the integrated computerised Persons Identification Verification Application (PIVA) system
is activated for monitoring purposes. Where any negligence by a police officer is
identified, disciplinary measures are instituted and the matter reported to IPID where
death, allegations of torture or use of firearm is involved. Revies of the custody
management procedures are conducted annually and through changes identified to risk
areas, there has been a decrease in deaths in custody.
Risks associated with deaths in police custody include inadequate searches of persons in
custody, facilities, vehicles, visitors and food provided; ablution facilities being out of
order; dilapidated facilities; smoking in cells; shortage of human resources to ensure safe
and secure custody; insufficient physical resources such as vehicles, leg irons, hand cuffs
and pad locks); failure to conduct risk assessments of persons in custody; and medical
treatment not sought immediately for injured or sick persons.
To mitigate these risks, members need to comply with the existing directives regulating
the arrest, treatment and secure detention of persons in custody. Maintenance and
possible redesign of facilities need to be prioritized. Knowledge related to disciplinary
procedures cases need to be immediately available to management to ensure that
members facing disciplinary action are removed from managing cells. Guidelines were
also needed for stations to be able to promptly institute disciplinary proceedings. Persons
in custody required ready access to health and social care services appropriate to their
physical and mental health needs, and injured persons need emergency medical care
where necessary, and medication or support according to their needs. Access to medical
response when required needs to be improved. It is vital that the procedures and tools
for conducting risk assessments and monitoring the health needs of people in custody are
strengthened. The role of station commanders in preventing deaths is critical. They
needed to ensure that their orders are complied with and that every death is reported,
recorded, thoroughly investigated and analysed.
In a discussion that followed the formal presentations, it was noted that there was limited
specialised training currently available to police officers on custody management and
monitoring and this was a need that could be addressed in the short to medium term.
Additionally, the challenge of unnecessary arrest need to be addressed, with discussants
agreeing that more training and guidance on arrest was needed to ensure fewer people
experience arbitrary arrest, which may mitigate challenges associated with deaths in

custody. Improving compliance with arrest may also have a positive impact on
contingency liability as a result of unlawful arrests.
In his closing remarks Sean Tait, Director of APCOF expressed his encouragement of IPID’s
commitment to re-initiate proactive custody monitoring in support of the NPM work, and
the need for a follow up discussion around further developing capacity of mechanisms
available to prevent and investigate deaths in police custody. Constructive
recommendations were also made in the form of the need to improve risk assessment
tools and processes for persons in police custody, developing guidelines to streamline
disciplinary processes at stations, and training and better guidance on the need to arrest.
As an organisation APCOF committed to initiating follow up conversation on each of these
issues.
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Webinar: Deaths in police custody: Why is still aproblem?
Date: 23 April, 2021
Time: 10.00 – 12h00
Topic: Proactive custody monitoring – the role and potential impact of the NPM.
THE ROLE OF THE NPM
•

Monitoring of places of deprivation of liberty
o Noting that once a person is detained, they are subject to any treatment
(good/bad) by the police officer in whose custody they are kept. As they
are away from public scrutiny, it is in these spaces that torture and other
forms of ill treatment can take place. Conducting oversight visits allows
a light to be shone in these places to see the conditions in which people
are detained but also to ensure that unfavourable conditions of
detention may be improved. This can be improvement to treatment but
also infrastructure and meals for example.

•

Compiling reports and making recommendations
o After conducting the visits, when unfavourable conditions of detention
are identified, recommendations are made to start the conversation
with key stakeholders and identify a way forward to rectify the
challenges observed. This is the conversation and dialogue with
stakeholders who manage the places of deprivation of liberty takes
place and other governmental partners for example in instances where
a police station is owned by the Department of Public Works (DPW), it
would be a fruitless exercise to only have a discussion about condemned
cells with the SAPS as DPW can assist with the implementation of those
recommendations.

•

After engaging with stakeholders
o After these engagements, stakeholders are given a reasonable period of
time to respond and advise on what they can and cannot implement and
also advise the NPM of where their assistance is further required to
implement the recommendations. For example one police station that

was dilapidated to the extent where the station commander’s office
became flooded when it rained. The NPM had to intervene to further
the discussion with the municipality and DPW to determine whether
station premises should be allocated or whether that current station
should be repaired where it stands.
POTENTIAL IMPACT
● Protecting the dignity of those who are detained
o It is important to protect the dignity and rights of those detained because
although rights such as freedom of movement are curtailed when one is
arrested, the right to life and dignity still remain intact and therefore
should be respected. I will elaborate on this further, later.
● Reducing contingent liabilities
o There are large amounts of money being paid out by the SAPS for
contingent liabilities. The significant reduction of deaths in police custody
can ensure that these monies are used more effectively to improve the
state of police stations, provide for the increase of police officials at station
level (this is especially important for visible policing) and ensure that the
necessary equipment required for effective policing is available. Some
police stations have complained that they are severely understaffed and
the staff shortages puts the police officers at risk in terms of safety in the
station and also when the community needs their help they cannot attend
to a matter as urgently as required because there are not enough vehicles.
•

Enabling a proactive system of governance
o Effective stakeholder engagement and alignment is required to ensure
that for example replacement of light bulbs and flush masters for the
toilet at police stations do not take a lengthy period of time to repair. We
once visited a station where there was no light bulbs and no light fixtures
and the station commander complained about experiencing issues with
supply chain and DPW. Again, money saved from the reduction of
contingent liabilities can ensure that an adequate amount of artisans are
appointed to attend to these issues timeously.

•

Assistance from other internal oversight mechanism
o In order to support the role of IPID they need more resources in light of
ratification of OPCAT. IPID should be given adequate support to comply
with the OPCAT provisions to support the prevention aspect. As there are

o
o

o
o

currently more than 1150 police stations in the country, therefore there
is a need for more personnel to conduct the monitoring work.
Furthermore, there are Parliamentary portfolio committee on police
SAPS operation management: internal oversight structure to ensure
members are complying with National Instructions. – internal oversight
monitoring mechanisms.
CSO like APCOF also play a critical role to monitor on the ground.
With 1000 plus police stations resources need to be combined to deal
with the issue.

•

Prosecution of perpetrators
o That perpetrators are actually prosecuted and sanctioned for their
offences, otherwise those who are tortured will not have faith in the
justice system. Payment is only compensation but does not fix the long
term damage and those who torture detainees may continue to do so
with impunity.

•

Prevention of death in detention
o The prevention of death in detention lies in not only understanding that
torture can cause death but that there may be other elements that may
result in death in detention. These include:
▪
Overused or old blankets or mats that are torn at the hem and then
tied to the cell window and used by detainees to harm themselves.
▪
We have also encountered a few detainees who have advised that
they have not received their medication and some that have run out
of medication. Detainees who are on ARVs, diabetes and tuberculosis
medication may relapse and become worse if they are not on receive
their medication.
▪
We recently encountered a very sick detainee who was lying in his
cell and was reported to not have eaten for a few days. The other
detainees he was in the cell with informed us that this young man
had lost his sense of taste 3 days prior to the visit and had
complaining of a headache. This detainee could have possibly had
COVID and may have infected the other detainees and the officials
with COVID, our recommendation was that the detainee be taken to
hospital immediately and tested for COVID.
▪
Another major challenge is the lengthy detention of mental health
users in police stations. In one police station in the Eastern Cape
there was a detainee who had been in the police station for 3

months. Police officers informed us that he would also sometimes
fling human excrement in the cell, we saw evidence of this. This is
due to the lack of bed space in the relevant psychiatric institutions
that cannot accommodate the MHCUs that are stuck in police
stations. In this regard we are engaging with the Department of
Health, specifically the forensic health as this is not the appropriate
place for MHCUs who are not receiving the appropriate care and
medication and as a result are a risk to themselves and the police
officers.
•

Capacity development
o The NPM is currently busy with the review of the SAPS training manual to
ensure that at the very beginning of a police officer’s career, officers are
made aware of the importance of human rights in policing but also have
continued training throughout the officer’s career. The NPM has also
offered the SAPS to attend any other training they may hold to provide
further capacity development.
o The aim of the capacity development is guide and influence human
behaviour- positive contribution for those who manage those in
deprivation of liberty.
o

Regular capacity development: ensure there is a constant reminder that
there is a human face behind detained person, therefore humanising the
process for those who are responsible for them. That those detained do
not lose their humanity once they are detained.

CONCLUSION
Key take-aways is that the aim to reduce the contingent liabilities but also reduce most
importantly reduce the unnecessary loss of life. Continuous collaboration with key
stakeholders is necessary to reduce this loss of life which is critical to the NPM.
Continuous capacity building,

